
The Old Doctors CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

ywFTON BOTH SIDES THE SEA.A PORTENTOUS IF.visional directors are sufficient guaran
tee that no time will be lost in securing 
a site and preparing plans for a building 
that will at once be an ornament to the 
city and a source of profit to its owners.

THE EVENING GAZETTE £7co7Mrs. Carter Accused of Iufldelitles inA Singular State of Affairs which 
Alarms Michigan People.

Detroit,Mich., Mar. 30.-A serious state 
of affairs will exist in Michigan after the 
election if a proposed constitutional a- 
mendment does not carry. The constit
ution of 1850 provided that all corpora
tions, save railroads and canals, should 
not be created for a longer term than 30 
years. The supreme court has held that 
after 30 years! all assets should be sold 
and the proceeds divided among the 
stockholders. Therefore a law providing 
reorganization for another 30 years 
would be unconstitutional. Under the 
present constitution there is no direct 
method for continuing corporations affer 
the 30 years have expired. This result 
applies to colleges, hospitals, church
es, Masonic and all secret societies also 
to insurance companies, as well as all 
mere business corporations. It is obvious 
that churches and colleges cannot sell 
their assets, nor can any charitable in
stitution; no one is entitled to them. 
All great business corporations would 
suffer incalculable loss. The proposed 
amendment undertakes io cure these 
difficulties by providing that all corpor
ations where stock is involved may be 
renewed by a vote of the stockholders. 
When there is no special stock legislation 
is the remedy. If the amendment does 
not pass it is impossible to say what will 
become of the church and school organ
izations, to say nothing of the great 
manufacturing corporations. The'church 
people are especially anxious for its pas
sage, for their organizations are other
wise practically illegal and disbanded.

JOHN A. BOWES,

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

Several Countries. -A.New York, March 30.—Lawyer Frank 
II. Hall spent all day today at his 
office in the Equitable building taking 
testimony as referee in the divorce 
proceedings brought by Lawyer Leslie 
A. Carter against his wife. The case is 
set down for trial at Chicago on April 16. 
and the hearing before Referee Hall is 
held by order of Judge Jamieson of 
Chicago, for the purpose of securing the 
testimony of Actor Kyrie Belle w, 
Senator J. F. Pierce and others, who are 
made co-respondents in Lawyer Carter’s 
suit Caroline Louise Carter brought 
suit two years ago against her husband 
for divorce, on the ground of desertion 
and inhuman treatment Lawyer Car
ter brought counter suit in which Refe
ree Hall is now taking testimony. He 
charges adultery on his wife’s part, and 
accuses her of having improper relations 
with Kvrle Bellew and Senator Pierce 
and other men in this city, in Coopers- 
town, N. Y., in Basle, Switzerland, 
Krcuznaek, Germany, Paris and other 
places on the continent Mr. Carter 
arrived from Chicago this morning, and 
was present at the hearing before the 
referee. Mrs Carter was there too. A 
number of witnesses were examined in 
Mr. Carter’s behalf. The testimony will 
not lie made public.

Editor and Publisher Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtythe evening gazette
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

THE SUMMER CARNIVAL.
FliSil^•HJVTS •

lF§îF=
The pioposed summer carnival ought 

not to be lost sight of. If the carnival is 
to be held in July it is nearing the time 
when active preparations should be made 
for it, or at least started. But three 
months now remain for making all the 
preparations. Three months seem a lone 
time to look ahead to, but, the days pass 
far too quickly for most of us.

There is no question whatever that St, 
John can get up a summer carnival that 
will outdo anything ever witnessed in 
Canada; but to do this and . to have all 
the machinery necessary for its success
ful management working satisfactorily, 
requires time and organization. Now is 
the time, before people get too busy with 
their spring trade, to organize for the 
coming carnival,and to get the committees 
at work.

Several establishments have already 
commenced the preparations of their cars 
and trophies, and judging from the exten
sive way in which these concerns are 
going in the carnival will be a success.

Under proper management the carniv
al will l>e the means df doing St. John 
much permanent good.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATJ I AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <5t Co., Canter
bury Street

caps
SnlMfcr-“ One of my cbUdveu had^a large sore

simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 

necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

1
thirty-five cents, 
scription may he paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

61-R0BTCBOURKE8.C0.6l-was
being

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey,
• Mecklenburg StRecommended

used it with mar- 
cd!"

above nil others, wo 
volons results. The sore 
health and strength rapidly 
- J. ,1. Armstrong, Weimar,

1 find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to he an 
!inimble remedy for the cure of blood 

Ü ;i ;ises. I prescribe it. and it does the 
vur.. .■very rime.”- K. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manila! Ian. Kansas.

We have s-i’.il Ayer’s Savsapar 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend if when asked to name the 
best- blood puriln r." - W. T. McLean, 
Druggist. Augusta, Ohio.

*• Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
Alandard remedies in spite of all eom- 
pHiUon.” - T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, d . li.

healed

and =«“• of equal value. 
VI One Person In each lo- 

'K/ZrÆg ^caltiy can secure ono free.
Hr SKTiCWSSSi
ife> ears";

Free, and after you have kept

îftftSSU r —

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

MRS. McCONNELL’S

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.
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mOUR POSITION.

St, John will have a good many reasons 
f,,r congratulation this year, the comple
tion of the Short Line, the union of the 
two cities ami the improved prospects of 
business, but not the least of them will 
be the possession of a fearless and inde- 
(lendeiit evening newspaper, wholly de
voted t o the interests of St. John and re-, 
solved to see that this city gets fair play 
For many years the people of St. John 
have been forced to -endure the infliction 
of an evening news pa tier, which was and 
is wholly disloyal, not only to the flag of 

country, but to the city of our habi
tation. The Evening Traitor had nothing 
but a sneer for those who proposed to 
improve the position of St. John in any 

Woe and ruin were its stock in

ilia

*88

HATS AND CAPS.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,BITS OF SCIENCE.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.PREVAILED by

J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
, -i • p* v l.niil#**. fi5. Worth $;> a bottle.

An interesting find in the shape of a 
bowlder of jade was recently made in 
Sitka.

The mines in the Argentine Republic 
are again attracting capitalists after a 
ten years’ rest.

The new course in electricity at Colum
bia college will bo opened to graduates 
of all Bcientific schools.

It may be generally stated that torna
does do not occur in the United States 
west of the 100th meridian.

From a general view taken in England, 
the natives appear to bo increasing in 
vigor rather than degenerating.

Lake Biwa, in Japan, is the largest 
sheet of fresh water in that country, 
having an area of 500 square miles.

A society has been formed for the 
granting of premiums for the killing of 
animals preying upon the eider duck.

A new compound containing aluminum 
in a lower state of oxidation correspond
ing to ferrous iron has been obtained.

Kustner’s observations on the aberra
tion of fixed stars tend toward proving 
that the altitude of the pole is variable.

Professor Waage thinks that sterilized 
infusorial earth would be very much bet
ter as a means of preservation than boric 
acid.

The necessity for tho artificial applica
tion of water is said to be far greater in 
California than in tho older countries of 
Europe.

In the Berlin observatory a series of 
astronomical panoramas has been pre
pared to explain tho phenomena of solar 
eclipses.

Dew on growing vegetables is said to 
be produced by the condensation of the 
transpired moisture from the.plant on its 
own leaves.

Ergoeterino crystallizes in alcohol in 
tho form of pearly pellets and in ether in 
that of sharp needles, and it is quite in
soluble in water.

Tho so called annelid tubes of the 
Sutherland quartzite are said to be the 
remains of terrestrial plants that grew 
upon sand dunes.

About 2300 B. C., when Emperor Yan 
gave tho order for the observation of the 
meridian stars, is thought to be the be- 

West Side Politics. ginning of Chinese astronomy.
To the Editor of tho Gazette: Hertz’s recent experiment» prove that

Sir,—“Those whom the gods wish to actual magnetic waves are reflected and 
destroy they first make mad.” There is interfere with ono another, and that the 
a large number of madmen in Carle ton velocity of such waves is about what is 
at the present time, but happily they are calculated.
in the minority so far as the best inter- Tho great advantage of high speed en- 
ests of the west side are concerned. Mis- gincs is that tho steam has no time to 
management in the past in every de- condense, or, rather, that very little of it 
part men t has been the rule in the b condensed in comparison with the 
financial affairs of C'arleton. The present amount utilized.
o!So“.e 'm’’oTC;TÏÏÎÎ si‘oî hi Helmholtz has shown that if an hwM-
trade of argument agænst onio.i amounts Wo jet of steam he electrified or heated 
to this—more taxed,—but the thinking it becomes visible with bright tints of 
]>cople of the West side are of the opin- different colors according to tho potential 
ion that it worth their while to submit to of tho atmosphere, 
increased taxation in return fo- the 
benefits received under the basis of 
union, viz: Streets and sewerage, lights, 
and an ample police protection with an 
efficient free ferry, making regular trips 
say three round trips per hour, which I 
think would meet the wishes of the resi
dents on lxith sides of the harbor. We 
need have no fears about our interests 
not being properly protected. With 
A1 ward, Stockton, Ritchie and Berryman 
for the city, and McLellan and Quinton 
for. the county, our rights on 
the west side of the harbor 
will be fully protected, notwith
standing there has been a wolf in sleep's 
clothing going about retailing bis stale 
slanders about Union, all in the interest 
of self, because under the new order of 
things, his services Can be disjiensed 
with. He has been telling those that 
voted for Union that like Castlercagh 
they ought to make an incision in the 
carotid artery. He ought to have taken 
the advice to himself and the west side 
would be in a much better jiosition to
day, and would not lie disgraced by hav
ing another Benedict Arnold in our 
midst. Dante must have had some such 
character in his mind when he wrote 
his celebrated poem of the Inferno.
Under the Union, C'arleton will take her 
proper place in the Consolidated city.
We have been too long governed by 
of one idea; men that could not see be
yond the one hundred dollars pc 
and the court fees. Happily, thi 
will lie relegated to a back

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
New Victoria Hotel 61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Price,

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, 15 King 

Street,

THE WINTER PORT ?

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. IS.

J. !.. JlfCOSKKRY, Pro.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYway.
trade, and its main object seemed to he 
t.) disgust the people of SL John with 
their city so much that none of them 
would remain in it. Every new enter
prise that was proposed was cried down 
by this traiterons sheet; every lndustery 
that was likely to he established was 
discouraged. We were daily told that 
Si John had no interest in Canada, that 
onr ease was Hopeless and that the only 
change which could liencfit this city was 
one that would annex us to the United

There should be a large attendance at 
the meet ing of the Board of Trade this 
evening, to discuss the resolutions look
ing to a fast direct steam service between 
St. John and Liverpool or London.

If we understand the nature of the re
solutions which were introduced by Mr. 
llatheway and have since been revised 
by a committee of the Board, their in
tention is to bring to the notice of the Gov
ernment the advantages offered by 
tho port of St John for handling freight, 
and to ask that a subsidy be given a 
regular line of steamers to take freight 
across the Atlantic.

There is a strong feeling amongst the 
people of SL John that the government 
should have made the subsidy for the mail 
steamers large enough to have brought 
the steamers to St. John, as well as to 
Halifax, but the additional expense was 
so great that the government did not 
feel justified in incurring it

St John is entitled to improved 
facilities for not only for handling 
freight but also for shipping it 
port affords far better natural facilities 
for doing the winter trade of Canada than 
Halifax save that we have no direct line 
of steamers across the ocean.

It is to be earnestly desired that the 
meeting tonight will be of such a charac
ter and the suggestions put forward such 
as to properly represent the excellent posi
tion of St. John for doing the freighting 
trade of Canada.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

Honor lo WIionni Honor Is Due

minutes.To the Elinor, or The Gazette.
Sir,—Is it not somewhat refreshing to 

note the assiduity with which the friends 
of Dr. Alward are seeking to place to his 
credit the honor of handling the Interim 
Bill before the Legislature ? Why not 
give honor, Mr. Editor, where honor is 
due? When that bill came before the 
House of Assembly, and the Solicitor 
General objected to its introduction, the 
fact is that Dr. Alward was completely 
non-plusscd at the obstacles raised by 
that objection. Had he not sought the 
aid and counsel of Hon. Mr. Jones, than 
whom, let me say, St. John has no more 
watchful and industrious representative 
in cither House, it is doubtful when that 
measure would have received the Gov-

If you want a clean, pleasant mid hitting

J. SIDNEY KAYE,FIRE, GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
whilesend to Gibbon and get MINITDIE COAL 

landing. If you intend
Building,^Saint John, N. B.Office, No._8 Pugsley’sHOUSES RAISED OR MOVED.

TTAVING a full and complete equipment of 
XI Jack-screws,Rollers, Winches and nil other 
gear required for raising or moving buildings of 
all kinds in safety and without damage to tnc 
buildin g, and also having an extensive experience 
in this business. I would ask all who require work 
of this kind will give me a call.

TO MOVEStates. Yet the paper that did these 
tilings was supported by men who call 
themselves loyal, and still continues 
to he supjxirtcd by some of them, al
though known and admitted to l>e a 
public enemy of St. John.

The Gazette, although only eight 
months old, has already reached a posi
tion of influence in this community 
which other papers have not attained in 

of effort. The opinions of the

Parsons’ Pillsload. From ANDREW JOHNSTON,
Simomls st., Portland.GIBBON’S SHED,

Simonda at., - - Portland. ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.BEST QUALITY The circular around 

each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send tor It. 
Br. I. 8. Johnson A 
Co., M Custom Hones 
Street, Boston, Moss.

These pills were n won
derful discovery. Un- 

others. One

most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for 9S cte., or five 
boxes fbr SI In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box.

years
Gazette are respected, because they are 
honest utterances and not dictated 

is the

ernor’s sanction. It was at his suggges- 
tions and by his exertions, opposed as lie 
was by Hon. Messrs. Davidson, Barberie, 
and others in the Council, that that im
portant measure was introduced, read a 
first and second time, passed in commit
tee, read a third time and sent to the 
Lower House, all on the same day—a 
feat probably never before accomplished 
in reference to any measure before in 
either branch of the Legislature. Not 
only that, sir, but the hill was introduced 
in the Lower House that same evening, 
and thus an entire day 
the bill was sanctioned 
John in time to be of service. The peo
ple of St John—excepting the Wellington 
ward wire-pullers, of course—are under 

obligations to Hon. M 
ergy and ability with which he 

promoted their interests in this crisis. 
They are entitled to know by whom 
those services were rendered.

Fredericton, March 30.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Thisby the counting room, as
with the unfortunate Telegraph 

The Gazette is not afraid to tell what it 
believes to be the truth about any public 
man where public interests arc involved. 
In its view of its duty a sincere and 
honest treatment of public questions is 
the first duty of a newspaper, and such a 
system steadily and fearlessly pursued 
is certain to win respect After this its 
duty and privilege is to endeavor by all 
legitimate means to promote the interests 
of St. John and of the province at large. 
That the conduct of The Gazette in both 
respects has been approved and appre
ciated by the people of this city, goes 
without saying. Their approval can bp 
plainly read in its large and increasing 
circulation andin its growing advertising 
patronage, as well as in the conversation 
of the streets. Who cares for the 
opinions of the Globe ? No one ; 
for it is well known that its opinions are 
those of a disloyal misanthrope, whose 
mission in this world is as hateful as 
that of a wasp who poisons all that he 
feeds upon. Who cares for the opinions 
of the Telegraph? Only those who do not 
know that those opinions are dictatedfrom 
the counting room and written with a view 
to offend no advertiser or his friends.

Women’s 46 cents.
P, O. Box 454,Men’s 66 cents.

Make New Rich Blood!R. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St,

was saved and 
and sent to SL

Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White SLead Works.
NOTE 1ND COMMENT. r. Jones for

the enIt is highly probably that the Board of 
School Trustees will pass a regulation re
moving resident janitors from the school 
buildings. Tfie mistake made was in 
ever allowing school buildings to be used 
as residences by the janitors, but it is 
possible that the danger of contagious 
disease getting into the family of the 
janitor never occurred to the school 
board. The same rule which applies to 
schools applies with equal force to other 
public buildings.

Anti-Humbug. JAS. ROBERTSON,FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GrRBIG, Manager.

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 

i In Children or Adulte Assessors’ Notice.
&Tof VS&St

forthw ith^to f urni'sh^hfthem a*tnre istatement*of 
all their Real Estate, Personal Estate and Income, 
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements^ may bo famished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained from said 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed with them w 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated the 25th day of March, A. D„ 1889.

APPLES.
The month of March reversed the old

proverb by coming in like a lamb and 
going out like a lion. For the past thirty 
days the weather has been remarkable 
and the great majority of people were of 
opinion that we had seen the last snow 
storm of the season, hut the sudden 
change of Friday followed as it has

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

on consignment.

Fot Sale very Cheap,
R&°»r,!a“7?
JOHN KELTIE, ) Taxes.

I/jt no man delude himself into tfie
lielief that the Telegraph has any regard 
for the public interests. The city treas
ury might he plundered of its last dollar, teen by cold stormy weather has proved 
hut the Telegraph would never give the 
alarm if it thought that by doing 
so it would lose five dollars 
worth of advertising. It is not 
so with the Gazette which always 
sj»eaks out fearlessly, and gives 
its views in language that cannot be 
misunderstood. Yet the Gazette is only 
at the beginning of its promising career 
and the day w ill come when its superior
ity to all its contemporaries will lie so 
marked that there will he no room what
ever for comparison. The Gazette is 
the coming great newspajier of the 
Maritime Provinces.

PLUMBING.Beef,
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 

13 South Wharf.
LambTELEPHONIC.a sore disappointment to many, and 

given the fellow,'who when anything dis
agreeable happens, always says, “I told 
you so,” a chance to make himself 
heard.

J
Mutton,

DEAN'S SAUSAGES; Veal 
Ham,

Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.
P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE

OYSTERS.
\S' Bacon,

Lard
Poultry, Vegetables. 
T 11 OS DEAN,

li$ and 14 City Market.

Pastor Botterill in his talk to young 
men in the Y. M. C. A hall yesterday 
said that he had never lived in a city 
where the newspapers were more fearless 
and outspoken than those of SL John. 
Mr Botterill ought to have made an ex
ception of Ivory Jack’s organ which has 
not expressed an opinion on anything af
fecting the interest of SL John for some 
months.

now being served in all Styles. 
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

)

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat-(imm?
M. A. HARJDING’S.

; I;. ness and despatch.Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room up

stairs.
TRUSTEE NOTICE.!

i'

at the office of Mont McDonald, barriser, for sig-

TOURIST TRAVEL
For the past decade there has keen an 

annual increase of tourist travel into 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
truth of this statement is lmrne ou.t by 
the constantly growing passenger lists of 
trains and steamers running into St.
John.

Besides, at least three large summer 
resorts have been opened on the main
land of New Brunsw ick, and a start has 
been made to transform that beautiful 
and romantic island, C'ampoliello, into a 
genuine summer paradise, and a large 
sum of money has lieen laid out at SL 
Andrews
resort for summer visitors. This year will 
witness the opening of tho Algonquin 
tiotel and the completion of several cot
tages at the last mentioned place.

St John is also being stirred up to some 
extent bythc possibilities of tourists mak
ing this city a resort. We have all the re
quisites for tourists. Rapid railroad 
communication with all parts of the pro
vince and with the United States. A 
splendid steamship service with 
Boston
magnificent scenery, drives and 
fishing in the immediate vicinity of tho 
city and that grand and unequalled scenic 
attraction the SL John river.

There arc two projects in process of de
velopment; the Castle hotel and the 
Marlborough hotel, either or both 
of which would tend to attract tourists to 
SL John and Keep them here. Mr. Reed’s 
idea which will probably take a definite 
shape in the course of the next few 
weeks, though large, is thoroughly 
practical. It is in short to transform 
a considerable portion of the 
land between Mount Pleasant and the 
Kennebeccasis into a summer resort. This 
land is peculiarly adapted by nature for 
such a purpose. The area embraced 
abounds in lakes and hills, the latter of
Of which would furnish picturesque sites «^monitions, warnings and promises ad-

dressed to this world. Tho ono question 
. .... , , , , . , for caoi man to settle, having tho knowl-

As to the Marlborough hotel project G(]ff0 uf thjs ])0ok> ia whother ho will 
the bill to incorporate the Company is heed iln teaching nnd act as ho should in 

before the Legislature and will the light of it. Upon his decision of

S. R. FOSTER & SON,All will admire the tout ensemble of the 
boudoir, as represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs tor Ladies wear. A. G. BOWES <& Co.,A wide-awake correspondtnt in Fred

ericton sends a letter which we publish 
in another column. This correspondent 
thinks that the credit for putting the 
emergency bill through the house is due 
to Hon. T. R. Jones. Unquestionably 
Mr. Jones is deserving of the thanks of 
the community for his action in the Leg
islative council, but this does not detract 
from the credit due Dr. Alward for his 
zeal in pushing the measure through the 
house.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & CutlSpikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and [Hungarian Nails, d)c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

the
tun*■ "creditors arc required to execute the Trust 

Deed within three months, in order to participate
'"Date'll at the City of Saint John the eighteenth 
day of March. A. D. 1889.ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00., 21 Canterbury Street.D. LUGRIN, 

Trustees &c.I>ealers in Rubber Goods of all kinds,
G8 Prince Wm. St.

GEO.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

OYSTERS,
OYSTERS.r annum 

ose men 
, which

ey ought never to have emerged from, 
id for the future, sympathy will not be a 

controlling factor in civic elections on 
the west side.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL”13 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.

15 Bbls Chatham Oysters.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at

CHAS. H. JACKSON’S,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

til

DAVID CONNELL.CASENSATIONAL COWHIDING.
itto 22 Charlotte Street.Mr. Manta Held a Young Ruffian While 

HI# Wife Laid on the Rawhide. Sand Point. ESTABLISHED 1846. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Carleton, March 29th.
New Albany, Ind, March 30—A big 

cowhiding sensation occurred on ||West 
Market and Fourth streets yesterday 
afternoon. Jolin Marsh, superintendent 
of the Ohio Falls Iron Works, resides on 
the corner below the engine house. 
Buck Losson aud Fritz Bott, two young 
men, had sent an insulting — " 1"~*
a little girl to Mrs. Marsh 
communicated to her husband.

March got a cowhide and told his wife 
that he would stand by and see her 
whip them. About 5 o’clock Losson and 
Bott, armed with clubs, passed the 
house. Marsh secured his pistol and 
told his wife to follow. Seeing Marsh 
the young men starned to run, but were 
soon stopped by Marsh.

He seized Bott and disarmed him, 
and held him while Mrs. Marsh had 
cornered Losson and proceeded to whip 
him, but he threatened her with a club, 
and she was compel)

Seeing that both 
handled at long range, Marsh pummell
ed Bott and drove him off. He then re
turned to his wife, disarmed Lessen, 
and stood by while she thrashed him 
with a rawhide until in agony he broke 
away and ran into the engine house. 
Marsh followed, and ivound-up the affair 
by striking Losson several times in the

M. N. POWERS.First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc,, 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

A Story of Jay Gould’s Brother A.

Mr. A. Gould, purchasing agent for 
tho Missouri Pacific, Jay’s brother, is a 
peculiar man in many respects. Like 
Jay, ho hasn’t a word to say, but there 
is no outward resemblance between the 
two. Tho purchasing agent does not 
claim to have tho bump of acquisition 
developed in the phenomenal degree 
that has enabled Jay to lay aside 
a few cents to buy ice cream with 
on a hot summer’s day, in spite of the 
machinations of his envious competitors. 
Tho “Man About Town” was riding up 
in ono of the elevators of tho Equitable 
building some time ago, when Mr. 
Gould began to quiz the gentlemanly 
young fellow in charge of tiio lift.

“Been gettingi married, I hear?” he 
inquired gruffly.

“Yes,” answered tho lad. while a 
fiery, lurid crimson suffused his cheek; 
4‘yes, sir.”

“House furnished?’ ,
“Yes, sir; pretty well.” 't
“Carpet?” z
“Yes, sir.”
“Stove?”
“Wo have an old ono that will do 

pretty well.”
Mr. Gould stepped^, off here, and the 

next day tho young housekeeper's wife 
was thrown into convulsions of happi
ness by the appearance.of a superb base 
burner.—St. Lords Republic.

Horses andiCarriacee nrVHire. • FinelFit-outs'at Short NoticeCoffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE! CURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
P "* The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.!;, which she TENDERS FOR BUILDING.

attended to with despatch,N. W. BBENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

at tho office of A. 0HPENDERS will bo received 
JL SKINNER, King street,Scotia, ■

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th,
Ware rooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.the plans and specifications to be seen at A. 0. 

SKINNER’S on and after the 21st Inst.
Tenders to state, separately, the.cost of the ex

terior of the building and interior finish. The 
lowest and any tender not necessarily accepted.
P. A. MELVILLE, A. 0 SKINNER.

Secretary, President.

BRANCH,

HH Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

36mlied to stoop.
ould not be 8Home Manufacture.

To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward.

iSpring Outfits.Cream Laid Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

I
White Dress Shirts made to 

orderfiutt
present year,until after the consummation of the 
Union of the Cities of Saint John and Portland, 
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Ele
ate who have expressed their confidence in us.,----
so generously proffered us their support. .

At the election of representative s to the Civic 
Board of the new city, we will be candidates for 
the office of

Arrived today, 12
£Five Cases Note Paper and 

Envelopes,
I$1.50.mo Bible is upon its face and in fact 

a book of divine revelations, directions, 8£

Extra Good Values. Inspection invited. A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
For Heating ^PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDING ",TENNANT’Sfor hundreds of cottages. Aldermen,douglas McArthur and solicit your suffrages at such election.
Wo arc. Ladies and Gentlemen, respectfully G. Ac E. Ttl^yVIII’. Agents,

177 UNION STIŒET,
“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

«3 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.
In Brazil there is a tribe called “C’afu- 

Ros,” which has sprung into existunce by 
marriage between the long stiff-haired 
natives and tho imported negro slaves.

Bookseller, 
80 King st.

SI. JOHN, N. Bdoubtless pass without opposition and ; this question depends liis eternal destiny, 
when it does pass the names of the pro- Indopvndont.

]

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING- GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 1,1889.
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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